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     The top of the lactose price range moved down a penny, while the bottom of the range and

     both ends of the mostly price series held steady. Industry contacts suggest that the market

     tone for lactose is quite stable. Some manufacturers report strong standardization demand

     from domestic and international markets. In addition, demand for lactose used in infant

     formula and confectionary applications has picked up recently. Lactose production is steady,

     and a few processors say they have gotten requests from buyers to increase the availability

     of lactose. Inventories are steady to building, but much of the stocks are committed.

     Contacts suggest that the lactose market is well-balanced. Q3 contract negotiations are

     beginning. Lactose contractual transactions appear to be moving well, however the physical

     shipment of lactose into international markets is still a challenge. Some market

     participants are concerned that as lactose, currently held up in shipping channels, arrives

     at their end destinations, buyers may decide they have plenty on hand, causing a drop in

     demand. Others are seeing how falling pork prices in Southeast Asia are creating price

     pressures for dairy carbohydrates. They worry that this could cause coarse lactose supplies

     to back into other market channels. While market observers have yet to see any impacts on

     the lactose markets and prices, contacts expect to watch both scenarios closely.

     Prices for: Central and Western U.S., Spot Sales And Up to 3 Month Contracts, F.O.B.,

     Conventional, and Edible Lactose

     Price Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:                .3800 - .5500

     Mostly Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:               .4200 - .4800

     Information for the period May 10 - 14, 2021, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     MIKE BANDLI, (608)422-8592

     Email: mike.bandli@usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


